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OCY STORE- JERSEYS  

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS  

The goal of the OCY Store is to offer an easy and 
direct way to access Y gear at your convenience. This FAQ 

has been created to help quickly answer questions from  
our members about this new service.  

 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS? 

1. How do I access the online store and the jerseys?  

Please type this address into your search bar. Once the website loads, select 

“Shop Here for Member Products” 

http://ocymcastore-members.accessorycore.net/ 

2. How much are the jerseys? Do I have to pay for shipping? 

Each of our jerseys cost $17.95. All shipping is waived if you wish to ship to your 

local branch with expected delivery before November 10th. If you wish to waive 

your shipping and ship to the branch please use the code BRANCHSHIP. 
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3. How will I be able to guarantee my child has a jersey for the start of 

the program?  

If you order your jersey by the deadline of October 27th your jersey will arrive in 

time for the first day on November 10th. These jerseys will be distributed on 

the first day of the program. 

4. Can I still order after the deadline of October 27th? 

Of course! Our website will be open for orders and the BRANCHSHIP code will still 

be available for use until stated by your local director. You may also select to ship 

to your house.  

5. What if my jersey doesn’t arrive on time? 

Your local director will have jerseys on hand the first day to use until your jersey 

arrives. Please note that these jerseys will ONLY be available for purchase online.   

6. How many times do I have to purchase a jersey? My child participates 

in many basketball leagues at the Y 

Our goal is that you only have to purchase one a year. We understand that 

children grow quickly and they may need to be replaced more frequently. If jersey 

replacement becomes consistent, please see your local coordinator or director.   

These jerseys will be used in all basketball leagues across Old Colony YMCA, year 

round. 

 

 

 


